
Sensitivity testing with
OXOID
D.S.T. AGAR
BASE

This unique diagnostic sensitivity test agar is the best
all-round medium for sensitivity testing. It gives clear,
sharp zones of inhibition, not only with antibiotics but
also with sulphonamides, and has the additional ad-
vantage of permitting direct observation of haemolytic
activity. The performance of the medium is consistent
with the criteria laid down by an international com-
mittee on sensitivity testing.*
* WHO Technical Report No. 210

For samples, information and a manual containing details of the
Oxoid range, apply to:
THE OXOID DIVISION OF OXO LTD., SOUTHWAEK BRIDGE RD., LONDON S.E.I
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It's NEW... see it at LABEt

This superb cabinet,
finished in white stove •
enamel, has a capacity
of 37 cubic feet. The
exterior measurements
are 64" high, 46' wide.
24" deep.

It is fitted with a Sim-
merstat control which
will give any desired
heat.

There are 4 plated mesh
removable shelves.

. The doors are of tough-
ened glass and are fitted
with springloaded nylon
catches.

y Waterproof elements
: fitted under theare

perforated floor and the
cabinet stands on wood-
en legs which will not
scratch floors or bench
surfaces.

W& ar* ex/liAitfng at

LARGE DRYING CABINET
or Instrument Storage Cabinet

In addition to this Large Drying Cabinet LEEC also make a
smaller, bench model which has a capacity of 17 cubic feet.
Write to the makers for details of their quality laboratory
apparatus.

LEEC Exhibit
Stand No. 149

LEEC LABORATORY & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COMPANY
Private Road, No. 7 Colwick Estate, Nottingham
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